Sika has the right product

The Sika® range of high performance silicones offers the products you need for your construction applications.

- **Sika® Silicone 8100** - High-performance silicone, clear, odorless, non-skinning, and resistant to weather, acids, and alkalis.
- **Sika® Silicone 390** - A silicone sealant for general use, 12 tubes in a pallet, and tested with water, oil, and gas.
- **Sika® Silicone 700** - A silicone sealant for general use, 12 tubes in a pallet, and tested with water, oil, and gas.
- **Sika® Silastic® 2000** - A colloidal silicone, silicium gel blended to performance standards in range testing.

All of these great features and benefits are due to the research and development work undertaken in Sika's state of the art laboratories to ensure the product performs as expected.

Sika silicone sealants are available in a variety of colors and can be customized to meet your needs. For more information, visit our website at [sika.com](http://sika.com).
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Sikasil®
Silicone Sealants

Sika provides a range of silicone sealants for waterproofing, bonding, sealing, and temperature protection. Sikasil® offers a wide range of silicone sealants and adhesives designed to meet the needs of today's demanding construction environments.

- **Sikasil® 2000** - A colloidal silicone sealant, silicium gel blended to performance standards in range testing.
- **Sikasil® 8100** - A high-performance silicone, clear, odorless, non-skinning, and resistant to weather, acids, and alkalis.
- **Sikasil® 390** - A silicone sealant for general use, 12 tubes in a pallet, and tested with water, oil, and gas.

Sikasil® sealants are available in a variety of colors and can be customized to meet your needs. For more information, visit our website at [sika.com](http://sika.com).
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Adhesives

- **Sikadur®** - A two-part, fast-setting adhesive for bonding materials, including glass, metal, and concrete.
- **Sikasil®** - A single-component silicone sealant for use in corrosive environments.
- **Sikaflex®** - A two-component, high-performance adhesive and sealant.

- **Sikagard®** - A two-component, high-performance adhesive and sealant.
- **Sikadur®** - A two-part, fast-setting adhesive for bonding materials, including glass, metal, and concrete.

- **Sikasil®** - A single-component silicone sealant for use in corrosive environments.
- **Sikaflex®** - A two-component, high-performance adhesive and sealant.

- **Sikagard®** - A two-component, high-performance adhesive and sealant.
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**Specification**

- **Sikasil® 2000**
- **Sikasil® 8100**
- **Sikasil® 390**
- **Sikasil® 2000**

---

**Approach**

- **Sikasil® 2000**
- **Sikasil® 8100**
- **Sikasil® 390**

---

**Note:** Always consult the product literature before installation.
Sika has the right product

The Sika® range of high performance silicone products is designed to meet the needs of your construction applications.

- Sika® M1-200 – High performance siloxane, water, and wind set retarder, 4-minute, (carbonation resistant color options)
- Sika® M1-270 – Siloxane set retarder, 1.25 gallons in a can, pigment and locaux kit with each can
- Sika® M1-295 – Low modulus, clear silicone, 4-8 minutes, 1.25 gallons in a can, pigment and locaux kit with each can
- Sika® M1-319 – Siloxane set retarder, 1.25 gallons in a can, white kit with each can
- Sika® Silicones – Editions also available in silicone, clear, or tinted to fit with other sealants in design mixing color application.

All of these great features and benefits are1.25 up to the greatest test in the industry. Backed by over 80 years of field testing and experience.

Sika® Silicone Sealants

Sika® provides a range of sealants for joint sealing in buildings and other common structures. Sika® allows a variety of design and application options for maximum flexibility and performance.

Not all Silicone is "Casted"

Sika® Silicone sealants are designed to be a mix of elasticity and compression as compared to compression application, since Sika® silicone sealants are characterized as non-flowable, and are designed to prevent flow.

Air Release: Fits and mixes silicone easily to prevent air pockets

Heat Resistance: Rapid and easy curing with excellent performance in hot and cold environments

Cure Reaction: With and without fillers, soft cures up after extended heat and cold

Ageing: Silicone materials remain flexible and durable even after extended exposure to weather and temperature variations

Handling: Silicone materials are highly versatile and can be used in a variety of applications

Handling: Silicone materials are easy to use and can be applied to a variety of substrates

Handling: Silicone materials are easy to use and can be applied to a variety of substrates, including glass, metal, plastic, and other materials

*NOTE: Precious natural stones should be tested for compatibility.
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